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SBUcblg glemeu>. 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

JOS. B O B L E T E R 

Office ovei City Drug 8toro. 

T E R M S : 
One Dollar and a half per >ear in 

advance-
R a t e * off A d v e r t i s i n g 

FUKNISHED UPON APPLICATION. 
Atlvartiseinentii i» double column, double the 

single column iate« 
Business C ir 1« of Ave hues, one yeir $5 00, each 

addition il line 7-> cts 
Alltransiont iiheitUementsto be p dd for in 

advince , 
Ad\ei tisements Inserted in the local none* col 

Mtnii>», ten cH u line for the ttist u seition and 5 
cent* a line torciHi subsequent insertion, but no 
•otue inserted for loss than 50 cts 

\ inouncements of in images and deaths niaert-
ed fiee, but obituary notices, except in special 
cages, will be ch irged at ndvoi Using intes 

Le^tl notices will bech irged 75 cts per folio for 
the first in«e-tion, and 2>cts per folio for each 
subsequent mseition All legal notices must be 
upon the responsibility of the attorney oidering 
them published and no ifti 1 ivit of public Uion will 
be given until the publication fees die paid. 

In connoctioti with tlte piptr, weha^a * splen
did issortment of jobbing in iten il, and we are 
prepaied to exttute all kinds ot punting in a stjle 
unsjroassed and it moderate rates 

J It. FOSTER, 

D E N T I S T , 
NEWULM, MINN. 

A full set of teeth for ten dollars. 

Gasadministeied by Di Beuy, and 
teeth e\tt Acted without.pain 

Office ovei Kieshng & Keller's 
g t o i e . 

p v R . A MAKDEN, 

RESIDEN1 DENTIST, 

Oflke, corner Miuu and First H. 8U. 

SEW LLM, - - - MINNESOTA. 

H R C BERRY, """ 

^ I t t d l G U A & SURGEON. 

OtFics AT niB Cirt U B T O SroKK. 

WN'LW ULM, - - - M1NNES01A 

DR. B. CARL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
NI W LLM M I N N . 

Oflice ind residence on 3d Noith St 

DR. J. W. B WELLCOME, 
PHYSIC. \N & SURGEON, 

5let'p> Eve, Minn. 

DR H A. HITCHCOCK, 
Physician & Surgeon, 

»Vill itlend to calls msrht or day. 
oprice AT 

»B \% . S l i t c l M o r l c ' N D r i f f l o r . 

-piingheld, Biown Co., Minn. 

DR G C WELLXER, 

f)eut<5l\eic &i^t, 
Poimih A mfn \ i / t MM '*Noith 

St u disp( n s n y / ' Chici<;o, hat sich 
petmmtnr in liuins nicdeigehtssen 
nnd emptohlt &K1I h mulet semen 
L.indsle'iten 

B. F. WEBBER, 

Attorney and Counselor 
AT LVW. 

Moneyto Loan-
Ofhceovei Cttt/en's N.it'l Bank. 

NEWULM , - - MTNN. 

JOS A. ECKSTEIN, 

Attorney and Counselor 
-A.t X J S L W -

Titles examined and peifected. 
Parti' ulai attention gh en to collec
tions. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
g ̂ "OHice ovei Blown Co. Bank ^ | 

NEWULM, - , - - - MINN. 

L1ND & RANDALL, 

Attorneys at Law, 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

HA\IiVG formed i cop utneiship with Mr 
1 lank L HVNMALL who together with Mr 

UAUHI.RO my former c luk may be found at our 
olhtb at all turns I take plei«ure m itiiioiiiicing 
to my clients and to the public that we ire now 
bei'cr prepared tlmn ever betore to gi\e prompt 
ittention to busmen pi iced in our hands 

The undersigned will continue to electa his at-
tentioii to the conduct and tn il of civil and cum-
ltitvl civsex in the StatJ and ted< ml Courts 

iU J O H N L I N O . 

J J RAY, 

Mary Public, Conveyancer, 
and agent foi ^t. Paul 

FIKH &, M \ IUNE INbUR VNCR CO. 

Sp-ttigfieltl, Btown Co., Minn. 

DAKOTA HOUSE. 
Orr\ TOM OF-K F - N L W ULM, MINN 

AD0LP1I bElTER, Piop'r 
'rhis house is the most centrally lo-

cited house in the . ltj and af-
foids good Sample Rooms. 

Northwestern Hotel 
Opposite Depot, X w Uhn, Minn. 

In t ikin.i possess ion of the abo \ e named hotel I 
would I especttul ly mtoi m the public that the house 
h»s been tho iough ly r e n o i t t d nnd newly furuish 
ed an I the w e i r j t r i \ e l e i wi l l a lways And a good 
table an I c l e in bed Tne b ir wi l l a l w a y s be s u p 
p 'ed with the best l iqno i s and c igars . 

uieod stnbling attached t o the p r e m i s e s . 

WM. SCHMIDT. 

H. Rudolphi, 
M A N L F A C T U R E R OF Si DEALER I K 

Boots and Shoes! 
Cor. Minn. & 3d N. New Ulin Minn 

A huge assoitment of men's and 
boys' boots and shoes, and ladies' and 
clnldiens' shoes constantly kept on 
hand. Custo'it wotk and repairing 
promptly attended to. 

BROWN CO. BANK. 
C n C H A D B O U R N , C H ROSS, 

Pres ideut Cashier . 

Cor. Minn, and Centre Str. 
NEWULM, - - - MINN. 

Collections and all business pertaining to hank ing 

promptly attended to . 

Individual Responsibility-
$500,000 

J. rtenmugei. ^r.Boescn. ti. Doaline 

Eagle Mill Co. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

Manufacturers of 

ROLLER FLOUR, 
BY THE 

Gradual Reduction Roller 

Frank Burg, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

CIGARS; 
TOBACCOS, Ac 

PIPES. 
|Minnesota street, next door to C." 

(Sommer,s Store. 

NEW ULM, - MINN-

CENTRE STREET 

Sa,nci]ple Room 
—AND— 

BiMiaxdSall? 

IN BASEMENT OF 
Kiesingr's Slocfe. 

The best of Wines. Liqours and 
Cigars constantly kept ou hand. 

Louis Felkel, Prop'r, 

Meat Market. 
CIAS, m m , Prop'r. 

A large supply of fresh meats, sau
sage, hams, lard, etc., constantly on 
handt All ordeis from the country 
promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 
Minn Str., -- New Ulm. Minn. 

r i m 
U 

Meat Market, 
M EPPLE, P R O P ' S 

A targe supply *>f jresb meats, sausage, 
hams, laid, e t c etc., constantly on 

band All oreera from the coun
try promptly attended to 

C A S H P A I D F O R H I D E S . 

VINN &TRE15T - NEW U U J . W N > 

CASH PURCHASES 
AND CHEAP SALES ! 

JOHN NEUMANN 
Dealer in 

IDTITT G O O D S , 
Hats, Caps, Notions, 

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockery and Glassware, 
Green, dried and Canned 

Fruits, etc., etc. 
Minnesota Street, - - N e w U l m , Minn . 

I wi l l alw ays take farm produce i n exchange 
for g o o d s , and pay the highest market price for all 
k i n d s of paper rag« 

I n connect ion w i t h m y store I have a first clas« 
saloon furnished wi th a splendid billiard table , and 
m y customers wi l l a l w a y s find good l iquors and 
cigars, and every forenoon a splendid lunch . 

All goods pnrchased of m e will be delivered in 
any part of the city free of cost 

C. F. HELD, 
Undertaker and Dealer in 

Ml KINDS OF FURNITURE 
Piopnetoi and Manufactiuer of 

THE FVRMERS FRIEND 

Fannins: Mill. 
The bes« tanning mill in the maiket. 

Stoie.md Faetoiy on Centie Street near 
the City Mill 
NEW ULM. -MINN. 

J88 T. W. 

Keeps on hand a huge and well 
asorted stock of MILLINER Y, FANCY 
GOODS and ZEPHR WOOT, opposite the 
Union Hotel, between second and 
Third North streets. 
VEIVULM, - - - MINN. 

MILLINERY 
—AND— 

DRESS MAKING. 

Mrs. Anton Olding, 
NEXT DOOR TO 

SOMMER'S STORE, NEW ULM 
H u r o n hand a good s t o c k o f Mi l lneryGoods c o n . 

l i s t ing in par t of Hat s , Bonnets , V e l v e t ! , Silka 
Ribbons, Fe ither, H a i n a n Hair, F lower* , fcc. 

Also °a t t ern»for s t a m p i n g m o n o g r a m * . S t a m p , 
l a g of an .k lnds , e m b r o i d e r y W o r k and Fashion-
able D r e w m a k i n g done t o order. 

F a r m Produce Takeil hi e x e b a a g e for g o o d s 

- j . *Yii*&sfe. 

&u& &hell, 
BREWER,M4LSTEB,& BOTTLER, 

tf*iw Ui^, MiKK. 
This brewery Is one of the largest, es tabl ishments 

of the k ind in the Minnesota V a l l e y a n d is fitted 
n p w i t h all the modern improvements Keg and 
bottle beer furnished to any part of the city o n 
short notice My bottle beer i s e spec ia l ly adapted 
for family use 

Country brewers and others that buy m a l t w i l l 
find i t to their interest to place their orders w i t h 
m e . A l l orders by mail wi l l receive m y prompt at
tention. 

AUG. SCHELL. 

HARNESS SHOP. 

» . ft. Beu&m&W & Cfo. 
Corner Minn. & 1st North strs., 

NEW ULM, MINN. 
This business is established and will be conduct* 

ed as heretofore in the rear end of Mr. H. Beuss 
inanns hardware store. It shall be onr n m to 
constantly keep on hand a well assorted Mjckof 
Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blank»if,etc. 
which well be sold at bottom pricos, Uphr fiery 
and all kinds of custom work promptly a <sa. 
tisf aatortlv attended to. 

H . H . B E U S S H I A N N 

A Bogue. 

M. JUENEMANN 
MANUFACTURER AN» DEALER IS 

HARNESSES,: 
COLLARS, 

SADDLES, 
WHIPS, , 

SADLER^, 
BLANKETS. 

Upholstery, and all custom work 
peitaing to my business promptly at* 
tended to. Minnesota street, next door 
to Schnobrich's saloon. New Ulm. 

CHEAP CASH STORE. 

GEOEGE JAOBS, 
DEALER I N 

DBF GOODS, NOTIONS, 
HATS, CAP , GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, AND OILS 
etc. etc. etc. etc 
C^TAH goods sold at bottom price 
Store on Minnesota St. between 2d 
and 3d North streets, Ne wUlm. 

R. P F E F F E R L E , 
Dealer in 

banned, Dried and Green Fruit 
F:LOUR AND FEED 

T O N E , WOODEN AND WILLOW W A I . E 

Mnn. Str. New Ulm, Minn. 

WM. PFAENDERS 

P L ESTATE'̂ CENCY 
for Southwestern Minnesota, 

A N D 

G[ei\eiral I^^u^qde 
O F F I C E , 

NEW ULM, - MINN. 
All orders for the purchase or sale 

of city lots, improved farms and wild 
lands, in tins and adjoining counties, 
for insuiance in the most reliable com
panies, for ocean passage to and fiom 
all European ports, promtly and satis 
factorily attended to. 

| ^ " County Agency for the German 
American Hail Ins. Co. of St. P. i 

H. H. Beussmann, 
Dealer in 

Shelf Heavy Hardware, Iron Steel, 
Carpenters and Farming Tools, 
FARMING MACHINERY, &c. 

Cor, Minn. & 1st N. Strs., 
NEW ULM, - MINN. 

J. B. Arnold. 
Dealer in 

COOKING & HEATING STOVES 
HARDWARE, 

Tin-ware & Farming Implements* 
The shop is in charge ol an experienced hand 

who gives the mending and repairing of tin-ware 
his special attention. A l l w o r k i v a r r a n d . 

Corner of Minn, and 2d North Streets. 
N E W ULM, MINN. 

H. LaudenscHager, 
Dealerfin 

STOVES, 

JTATtl>t> A RE. TINWARE 4 Y D 
LIU HTM NO ICUnS. 

The Celebrated White. Howe, 
New American & Singer 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Tor Minn fe Is S St« , N e w U t o . >1ln 

HEW MACHINE SHOP. 
Centre Street, Opposite Mueller & 

Scherer's Lumber Yard, 
NEW ULM, • • - MINN 

¥l}eo. Kobki^l), 'Pi'opV-
x am now prepared to execute all 

orders with dispatch. Repairing of 
Threshers and Reapers a specialty. 
My machinery is all new and of the 
most improved pattern. All work war
ranted a° represented. All those in 
want of anything in my line are cordi
ally invited to give me a call. 

THKO. KOBARSCH. 
Folks should eend a three 
icent stamp for a free book of 
nearly 100 large octavo pag. 
en, fall of Talaable notesof 
w . E B Footethe author 

B E A T T Y ' S ORGANS W Stops 108et Reeds Oa-
„ " ' *? t 9 0 ' p I A N ° 8 t l t t np. Rare 
Holiday indncements Beady Write or call on 
BAATTTT, WASHINGTON, .N J May 1181 

BY MRS. MART 1M WYATT. 

Grandma was noddinpr, t rather think; 
Harry was Bly and quick as a wink; 
He climbed in the back of her great arm-chair, 
And nestled himself very snugly there. 
Grandma's dark locks were mingled with 

white, 
And quick tbis little fact came to bis algbt; 
A sharp twinjro soon she felt at ber hair. 
And woke with a start to And Harry there. 
"Why, what are you doing, my child?" she 

said; 
He answered, "I's pulling a basting-freadl" 

THE SAWING MATCH. 

A H i n t for Boys 

In one corner of the old academy 
playground a group had gathered about 
two boys, Sandy Jardine and Max 
Guerney. Sandy was a tall, strong, 
large-featured lad, as opposite as the 
poles to the little, lithe, dark youth who 
stood near him looking up in his face 
withxlaughing black eyes. 

They were leaders, these two, each of 
his particular clan; and respecting their 
popularity, the school was nearly equal
ly divided. A strong rivalry existed be
tween them, good-natured enough for 
the most part, though sometimes verg
ing toward unfriendliness. Just now, 
Sandy was evidently excited, almost an
gry. In a foot-race the preceding Sat
urday, Max had beaten him, gaining a 
supremacy which he possibly might 
hold. 

"Yes, you did whip me, fast enough," 
Sandy was saying, while a dull red 
mounted to his cheek; "but, all the 
same, Til whip you to pay for it, and 
any day you've a mind to set." 

"The track was took short," cried one 
of Sandy's champions. "That's what's 
the matter! By the time Sandy got un
der headway, he had to turn. The walk 
was laid out for Jittle fellows." 

Considerable laughter followed this 
sally, and the "little fellow," Max, joined 
in it heartily. 

"Come, I'll match you in any way you 
like," continued Sandy. "Come, now! 
rowing, riding, running, wrestling1— 
which shall it be? Come! I dare you, 
Max Guerney!" 

A little murmur of approval ran 
around the group, and then the boys 
waited for Max's reply. Well they knew 
he would never refuse a dare. . 

"I, as the challenged party, have a 
right to choose the weapons P" interro
gated Max, with a side-glance from his 
laughing black eyes. "Well, then, I'll 
neither ride, nor row, nor run, nor wres
tle; but I'll saw wood with you, Sandy, 
and you may beat me if you can!" 

What a clamor of high, boyish voices 
met him! 

"Oh, no fooling now!" 
"Whose wood?'' 
"Ha! ha! ha!" 
"I'll tell you." Male's voice rose clear 

above the tumult. "I'm in earnest 
enough. There's old uncle Nathan 
Blines and his wife, poorer than double-
distilled poverty, and nobody to do a 
hand's-turn for 'em since 'Siah died. I 
saw uncle Nathan out chewing at his 
wood-pile. You know they hauled him 
some cord-wood last winter, your fath
er, Sandy, and mine, and two or three 
others; and 1 made up my mind to go 
over and saw for him some Saturday, 
any way, poor old fellow! There's 
pretty near five cords of the wood, I 
guess; and we'll have somebody divide 
and measure it for us. Then we'll saw 
to win; and if you whip me in it, Sandy, 
the next Saturday 111 match you in split
ting and housing it for him. What do 
you say?" 

Sandy joined in the cheers and laugh
ter with the utmost good-nature. 

"Done!" nodded he. "Til do it." 
Up spoke a blue-eyed, wiry little fel

low at his elbow: 
"You shan't do the whole of it! Say, 

Charley Bugbee, I'll split for Sandy,and 
you for Max!" 

"Agreed!" said Charley. 
"And we'll wheel in for you two, Art 

Humphrey and I!" declared Sandy's 
brother Jack. "Won't we, Art?" 

"Whew! How far my little candle 
throws its beams!" laughed Max. "I'll 
tell you, boys: we might have the match 
in unele Nathan's back yard, charge fif« 
teen cents or so admittance, ana give 
uncle Nathan the money." 

"Hooray!" shouted Reub Story. "My 
brother Bob works in the Clarendon 
Star office, and I'll get him to print our 
hand-bills. He owes me ten cents, any
how." 

"Good for you, Reub!" cried Max. 
"Grand sawing match! Ditto splitting 
ditto! Ditto wheeling ditto! Fifteen 
cents admittance! Children, full price! 
Gate open from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Good enough!" 

Next day the prospective sawing-
match was noised about the town, anda 
day or two later the handbills were out. 
It made a {Treat deal of talk, both sport
ive and serious, in the little village. 

"It's a good idee—a fust-rate idee!" 
That was Capt. Winty Coolidge, you 
might know. "It l'arns the boys that 
mixin' kindness to other folks with their 
fun don't hurt nothin'. It's wuth a 
quarter, and I'm a-going to pay it! I'm 
a-going to pay it!" 

There was every indication that the 
sawing match would be a grand success 
financially. 

"I don't believe the back yard will 
hold 'em all," laughed Max to the half-
dozen boys who, with him, were taking 
their homeward way after school Friday 
night. "Have you got the tickets, 
Reub?" 

"Yes; a hundred and fifty of 'em." 
"Good! Now all we want is a fair 

day." 
The day proved to be all that could be 

desired. 
Hazy clouds veiled the burning face 

of the sun, and there was a brisk, cool 
breeze blowing. The sawing was to be
gin at nine o'clock; and before that 
time the board benches ranged along 
the backyard fence were filled with mer
ry lookers-on. Uncle Nathan sat in his 
low, vine-draped doorway, beaming at 
everybody over his brass-bowed specta
cles. There were Max and Sandy, fresh 
and smiling, with their saws; Dick and 
Charley with their axes, and Jack and 
Arthur with their wheelbarrows. Max's 
father stood near, watch in hand. 

"Go!" said he. 
Instantly both saws cut with a tune

ful shriek into the wood, nearly drown
ing the sound of Peleg Toothacre's 
cracked fiddle, which had been engaged, 
with Peleg, to make music for the occa
sion. 

At precisely the same instant the two 
logs across the two sawhorses fell in 
twain. 

How everybody cheered, sending little 
tingles of excitement thrilling along ev
ery boyish nerve! And uncle Nathan 
waved one of the eyes out of his specta
cles; and aunt Nabby, over bis shoulder, 
fluttered her big calico apron, and bob
bed her gray cockscrew curls, to the tune 
of "Pop goes the Weasel," which Peleg's 
cracked fiddle was merrily playing. 

The hours wore on. The crowd came 
and went, surging in and out of the 
back yard with jolly chat and laughter. 
The saws shrieked: the axes flashed in 

the air; the wheelbarrows trundled from 
woodpile to woodshed. Peleg fiddled 
through and through his repertory of 
tunes from "Yankee Doodle" to "M6n-
ey Musk;" and at length came high 
noon, with twenty minutes for refresh
ments. 

In the afternoon the excitement waxed 
stronger. The boys sawed steadily on 
with scarcely any symptoms of fatigue, 
save that there was a scarlet flush on 
Max's dark cheek, and Sandy'slips were 
pale, and trembled a little nervously. 

Everybody was laughing and talking 
of the sport. Even Mrs. Colonel Gros-
venor, the great lady of the village, 
drove up to the back-yard gate in her 
carriage, bringing a demijohn of deli
cious iced lemonade for the young saw
yers and their friends. Captain Winty 
Coolidge walked around, rubbing his 
pudgy nands together, and sprinkling in 
encouraging remarks between the shrieks 
of the saws and the squeaks of the fid
dle. 

"It's a good thing to strengthen the 
muscles—the muscles. A long-chalk 
sensibler than walking ten hours to a 
stretch, so 'tis, so 'tis! Good boys! Do
ing well, all on ye—all on ye!" 

And how earnest every one became, 
to be sure, when at length the sticks ill 
eaeh woodpile might be counted! 

"You never saw anything like it!" 
said Max to his mother, between huge 
mouthfuls of bread and jam, at the tea-
table that night. "Everybody who had 
a handkerchief shook it, I know, and 
aunt Nabby waved her big checked 
apron. They were all singing out 4Go 
it!' and 'Goodl' till a fellow couldn't hear 
himself think. Uncle Nathan sat in the 
door trotting his foot and wiping his 
eyes, though what for I can't imagine; 
and Peleg jumped up on his nail-keg 
and fiddled like the whole town was 
burning! Oh, 'twas great! And when 
we "counted up the money there were 
twenty-nine dollars and sixty cents clean 
cash for uncle Nathan, and everybody 
cheered again like fun when we handed 
it over. And Captain Winty made one 
of his speeches. Uncle Nathan broke 
right down when he tried to thank us, 
and aunt Nabby kissed us boys all round. 
Yes, ma'am! 

"Oh, yes'in; Sandy beat by twenty-
four seconds; and Sandy's Cap'n again 
at school, and of course Dickey Bird beat 
Charley, because Charley couldn't split 
my last stick till I'd sawed it, for they 
kept right on our heels the whole time. 
But Art Humphrey beat Jack Jardine! 
For Art caught up the wood in his arms, 
quick as Charley split it, and ran into 
the shed with it and out while Jack was 
unloading his wheelbarrow. It gives a 
fellow an appetite," concluded Max, 
with a sidelong glance from his laugh
ing eyes as he reached for his third help
ing of jam; "but it's a little hard on the 
arms!"—Ada Carleton, %n Wide Awake. 

Home Amusements—"Jacob's Bod." 
Attach a plain gold or brass ring to a 

piece of black silk-thread, about six 
inches long, the other end of which you 
sew to the middle of a large silk hand
kerchief. 

Provide yourself with a wooden rod, 
half an inch in diameter and about a 
foot long. This may be painted black, 
or of plain wood, polished. Now get a 
tumbler, and your apparatus is com
plete. 

When performing this illusion, you 
advance to the company, and, after 
making your bow, observe: 

"Ladies and gentlemen: I have here 
an ordinary tumbler and a little rod or 
wand, both of which are without prepa
ration of any kind." 

Give them for examination, and when 
they are returned, ask some one to lend 
you a plain gold ring. 

When you receive the ring, take from 
your pocket the silk handkerchief with 
the duplicate ring attached (be careful 
when doing so not to let the ring be 
seen), set the tumbler on the table and 
pretend to place the borrowed ring un
der the handkerchief; but instead, you 
conceal it in your hand and put the sus
pended ring under. Grasp it through 
the handkerchief, and give it to one of 
the company, asking him to hold it over 
the tumbler, around which you drape 
the folds of the handkerchief. Then tell 
him to let go, when the ring falls with 
an audible "ting" into the tumbler, with 
the handkerchief over it. Ask for the 
loan of a pocket-handkerchief, and the 
assistance of two very "strong" men.— 
A little fun may be had in the selection 
of the parties. Meanwhile, you take up 
your wand, or rod, and secretly slip on 
to it the borrowed ring (which it will be 
remembered, was concealed in the hand) 
sliding it along to the middle, under 
cover of your hand. 

Now request the two volunteers to 
step forward and take hold of each end 
of the rod, and to cover it and your hand 
with the borrowed handkerchief. Now 
take your hand away, and leave the rod, 
covered by the handkerchief, in posses
sion of the two gentlemen holding it. 

Going over to the tumbler, you shake 
it, when the ring will rattle, thus con
vincing the company that it is still there. 
Tell the persons having charge of the 
rod to hold tight, and saying, "One, two, 
three—pass!''you nip the nandkerchief 
by the middle and lift it from the tum
bler, which you show to be empty. Step 
up to the rod and jerk away the hand
kerchief, when the borrowed ring will be 
seen spinning round on the centre, to 
the utter astonishment of the two indi
viduals holding it, who gaze at each 
other in dumb amazement 

The Chinese Minister. 
The Washington Star says that "the 

Chinese Minister apparently enjoys so
ciety very much. He does not yet un
derstand English, but is very observant 
and seems to comprehend much of what 
is going* on about him through watching 
actions and gestures. He could not 
have his interpreter with him at the 
State dinner at the White House last 
week, and so was the only person there 
who did not at all understand any of the 
languages spoken by the others present. 
When he makes calls, as he does daily, 
his interpreter always accompanies him. 
His wife does not have any opportunity 
of learning English, since no one except 
her husband and her woman servants, 
all of whom are Chinese, are permitted 
to be with her." 

The first wife of the late ex-Senator 
Latham lies buried in the sands of "Lone 
Mountain cemetery, in California, near 
the remains of the murdered Broderick. 
whose place in the senate Mr. Latham 
was chosen to fill. Her grave is marked 
by a stately monument of stone and 
iron, surmounted by a marble statue of 
herself, idealized into angelic form, and 
a large flag-stone at the entrance to the 
burial-lot Dears, deeply carved, simply 
the words "Eternal Rest." 

"What Did He Marry Her For?" is 
the title of a recent novel. We haven't 
read the work, but we imagine it WM 
because she had an income of ten thou* 
«and dollars ft year. " * 
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He Knew Bonoicault, 
A party of gentlemen were supping at 

the Veudome, when the conversation 
t'irned on Boucicffult. One of them, pro* 
fessing to know the actor intimately, 
gave a programme of what he was about 
to do. A second knew how much he 
was worth, and where his funds were 
invested A third, who also knew him 
well, remarked that he had been a guest 
in the hotel lately, but, scared by the 
presence of small-pox in the city, he had 
secluded himself in Roxbury. A fourth 
assured the rest that there was no epi
demic in the matter; he knew for a fact 
that he had been carried off by Miss— 
one of the loveliest girls in Boston, and 
had secluded himself with her. An old 
gentleman, rising from the next table, 
joined the group. "Gentlemen," he 
said. "I am the person you are speak
ing of. It always affords me pleasure to 
learn in this manner what I am doing, 
where I am, and what I am going to do; 
it saves me the trouble of making up my 
mind. I have no idea of what I am 
worth, but I dare say the estimate of 
this gentleman may be correct. As for 
the epidemic, I have lately been vac
cinated ineffectually. The complaint is 
as indifferent to me as the young lady 
of whom you speak. It is nattering to 
my 60 years to be accused of being car
ried off in suoh a lovely manner. I don't 
object to the imputation, but the young 
lady might see it in another light." The 
elderly gentleman then turned! his back 
on the most surprised party of the sea
son.—Boston Herald. 

Owed Him One. 
Quite an interesting wedding, says 

The Little Bock Gazette, was celebrated 
at the Atlantic hotel last night. Some 
time ago Thomas Luster, necessarily a 
very bright young man, fell desperately 
in love with Miss Margaret Rice. Miss 
Rice was the divorced wife of a man 
named Henry Robertson, but that made 
no diffeience with the ardent lover. The 
charms of the jroung woman had made 
the hair stand sentimentally on the head 
of Mr. Luster, the brilliant. As Poe in
sisted, he "loved with a love that was 
more than a love." How such a love 
can be bestowed is something that a 
newspaper man hasn't time to investi
gate, but as he hasn't time to question 
such emotional desperation, he must 
simply allow Mr. Poe, who is dead and 
therefore can not defend himself, to re
main master of the heart-moving situa
tion. The ceremony was performed by 
Justice Pears. The bridegroom was 
nervous. Robertson, the former hus
band, had followed the couple. The 
bridegroom had many reasons to believe 
that Robertson, as the divorced husband 
of the bride, meditated revenge. The 
bridegroom trembled. The bride shook. 
A doctor who was present thought that 
she had a chill. After the ceremony the 
divorced husband approached the bride
groom and said: 

"I have followed you because I owe 
you one." 

The bridegroom shook. 
"Yes, sir, I owe you one, and I pro

pose to pay it right here." 
The bridegroom shook violently. 
"Yes, sir; I always pay it. I owe 

you the drinks, what'U you take?" 
The bridegroom was greatljrrelieved, 

and took whisky. 
• i m 

Hooping a Barrel. 
Putting a hoop on the family flour-

barrel is an operation that will hardly 
bear an encore. The woman generally 
attempts it before the man comes home 
to dinner. She sets the hoop up on the 
end of the staves, takes a deliberate aim 
with the rolling-pin, and then, shutting 
both eyes, brings the pin down with all 
the force of one arm, while the other 
one instinctively shields her face. Then 
she makes a dive for the camphor and 
unbleached muslin, and when the man 
comes home she is sitting back of the 
stove, thinking of St. Stephen and the 
other martyrs, while a burnt dinner and 
the camphor are struggling for the mas
tery. He says that if she had but kept 
her temper she wouldn't have got hurt. 
And he visits the barrel himself and 
puts the hoop on very carefully, and 
then adjusts it so nicely to the top of ev
ery stave that only a few smart raps ap
parently are needed to bring it down all 
right. And then he laughs to think 
what a fuss his wife kicked up for a sim' 
pie matter that only needed a little pa
tience to adjust itself, then he gets the 
hammer and gives the hoop a smart rap 
on one side, and the other flies up and 
catches him on the nose, filling his 
soul with wrath and his eyes with tears, 
and the next minute the barrel is flying 
across the room, accompanied by the 
hammer, and another candidate for 
eamphor and rag is enrolled in the 
great army that is unceasingly march
ing toward the grave.—Banbury News. 
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Recognized It. 
A primary teacher, not a thousand 

miles from the "Hub," is describing the 
banana, and the children are to name it. 
Finally she steps to the board and draws 
the outline of the fruit. Up comes 
Johnnie's hand. 

"Well, Johnnie, what have I describ
ed?" 

"Cucumber!' 
"Oh, no; the cucumber grows here, 

and I told you this fruit grows in the 
South; besides, is not the cucumber a 
vegetable?" 

Johnnie yields the point and relapses 
into a brown study. Soon an idea 
strikes him and up comes the hand 
again. 

"Are you sure you are right this time, 
Johnnie?" 

"Yes'm"—with self assurance. 
"Well, what is it? 
"Sausage!" is the triumphantr ejoin« 

der. 

Took a Header and Down she-Went. 
A young lady residing on William 

street in this city went to a hogshead 
under a water pipe to get soft water out 
the other day. She found the vessel 
about two-thirds empty and a film of ice 
covering tine water. Going back into 
the house she procured a hatchet, and, 
returning, leaned over and into the 
hogshead to break the ice. The hogs
head was rather high for the lady's 
stature, and she was compelled first to 
tipMoe and then to lean her whole 
weight on the edge. While in this rath
er uncomfortable position a harder 
stroke with the hatchet, which sent it 
smashing through the ice, disturbed her 
equilibrium, the center of gravity was 
removed further from the suppers and 
nearer to the chignon, and over she 
went, crashing through the ice and 
souse into the water. «luckily happen
ed that a gentleman passing was attract
ed by the sight of two little feet sticking 
out of a barrel and kicking like fury. 
Hastening to the rescue, the lady was 
released from her dangerous position, 
and ran into the house without taking 
time to see who her deliverer was, or to 
thank him, and the latter retired, re
marking to himself, "I guess she won't 
take cold; her face k too red."—New 
London (Conn.) Day. «,-
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Too Much Baggage. 
Erasmus T. Ruggleson, a young man 

of Saxon lineage, worked on a farm out 
here in Yellow Springs township. He 
was not rich, but he was industrious and 
just too pretty for anything. So was 
the daughter of the farmer for whom he 
worked. She was wealthier than Eras
mus, but she was not proud. When the 
chores were done in the winter evenings, 
she went with him to the singing school 
and she walked by his side to church. 
She loved him; she had rather sit at her 
casement in the gloaming, and hear him 
holler "po-oo-ey!" in long-drawn mellow 
cadences, at the hour of the feeding of 
the swine, than hear Campanini sing 
"Macaroni del Vermicelli" from "Hand-
orgzhanni in Venezuela " And he—he 
was clean gone on her. Mashed past 
all surgery. When they foolishly let 
the old man in their plans for each other's 
happiness and half the farm, the wrath
ful agriculturist said if he heard one 
more word of such nonsense, just another 
word, he would lay that farm waste with 
physical havoc, and blight its winter 
wheat with the salt tears of his only child, 
and that was the kind of a father-in-law 
he was inclined to be. 

Naturally, the young people deter
mined to fly. Their plans were laid; 
the night was set. So was the ladder. 
At its foot waited the ardent Erasmus 
Ruggleson, gazing at the window for 
the appearance of his love. Presently 
the window opened softly, and a face he 
loved appeared. 

"Rasmus!" "Florence!" 
"Yes, dearest. Shall I drop my thinsrs 

right down?" ^ 
"Yes, love; I will catch them. Let 

the bundle fall." 
The glittering starlight of the clear 

March night feu on Erasmus' glad and 
upturned face. So did a trunk, four feet 
high, four feet wide, and about eight feet 
long. It weighed about 2,700 pounds. 
It contained a few "things" that no 
woman could be expected to travel with
out, and Florence had spent three weeks 
packing that trunk for her elopement. 

Erasmus Ruggleson did not scream. 
He did not moan. He couldn't. He had 
no show. Florence came down the lad
der, having first, with a maidenly sense 
of propriety, requested her lover to turn 
his back and look at the barn. He may 
have heard her, but he didn't look at 
the barn. He was busily engaged in 
looking at the bottom of the trunk, and 
thinking how like all creation he would 
yell if he ever got his mouth out doors 

Florence reached the foot of the lad
der. "Did you get my trunk, Erasmus?" 
she said, looking around for him. 

"Oh, yes," said ahoarse mocking voice 
at her elbow. "Oh, yes, he got it. Got 
it bad, too." 

She turned, knew her papa, shrieked 
once, twice, again, and once more for 
the boys, and fainted away. 

"I never worried about it a minute," 
the heartless old man told his neighbors 
the next day, "though I knowed well 
enough what was gouv on all the time. 
I've been married twice, an' I've mar
ried off four daughters and two sons, an' 
if I don't know what baggage a woman 
carries when she travels, by tbis time, 
I'm too old to learn." 

And, Erasmus Ruggleson! The jury 
brought in a verdict that he came to his 
death by habitual drunkenness, and the 
temperance papers don't talk about any
thing else for the next six weeks.—Bur
lington Hawkeye. 

The Home of the Oarfields. 
The new home of the Garfield family 

is a modest little modern house on Euclid 
avenue, Cleveland. It is about hah* way 
between the business part of the city and 
the termination of the celebrated avenue 
in Lake View Cemetery; and, though 
small looking among the pretentious 
mansions around it, has broad lawns 
and cosy rooms. The household is made 
up of the late President's wife andmother, 
Molly and the two younger boys. Gar
field's house in Washington will prob
ably be sold, as Mrs. Garfield has no 
desire ever to go back to the capital to 
live; but the farm at Mentor will be pre. 
served as the family homestead. 

Talking to Boys. 
There is a knack in talking to boys 

which not every public speaker posses
ses. There is also an art, if not a sci
ence, in putting questions so as to secure 
desirable answers. Not long ago a noted 
temperance lecturer was addressing the 
young people of a certain town in Illi
nois on his favorite theme. He said: 
"Now, boys, when I ask you a question 
you mustn't be afraid to speak right out 
and answer me, When you look around 
and see all these fine houses, farms, and 
cattle, do you ever think who owns them 
all now? Your fathers own them, do 
they not9" "Yes, sir," shouted a hun
dred voices. "Well,1 where will your 
fathers be in twenty years from now?" 
"Dead!" shouted the boys. "That's 
right. And who will own all this prop
erty then?" "Us boys!" shouted the 
urchins. "Right. Now tell me—did 
you ever, in going along the streets, 
notice the drunkards lounging around 
the saloon doors, waiting for somebody 
to treat them?" "Yes, sir, lots of them." 
"Well, where will they be in twenty 
years from now?" "Dead!" exclaimed 
the boys. " And who will be the drunk
ards then?" "Us boys!" shouted the 
unabashed youngsters,enjoying the joke. 
The lecturer was so astounded at the 
ready reply, that it was some minutes 
before he was able to proceed with his 
discourse. 

What a Shark Swallowed. 
The following letter, written by the 

officers on the British bark Lutterworth, 
has been handed us with the request to 
publish it: While the Lutterworth was 
laying becalmed in the tropics, a large 
shark was observed swimming around 
the ship. A large hook with a chain 
attached was baited with a four-pound 
piece of pork. The shark made for it 
and bolted it. In hauling him up the 
chain parted, and he coolly swallowed 
the hook, chain and pork. Another 
hook was then baited which he instantly 
seized, biting a three inch rope in twain, 
and also swallowing it with another four 
pound piece of pork. Another hook was 
then baited with a similar piece of pork, 
and with this the shark was caught and 
landed on our main deck. All hands 
cleared from him for he was in a terrible 
flutter. His tail was cut off with the 
carpenter's axe, which quieted him a 
little. Some said ft was not the same 
shark we had hooked before. He was 
cut open, when we tound two large 
shark-hooks, chain and rope snuggly 
coiled away, with eight pounds of pork: 
in his locker. It seems almost incredible, 
but all hands are witnesses to it. 
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"My son," said a Boston merchant to 

his new partner, "whenever *you desire 
to borrow money get shaved, don your 
Sunday clothes, see your objective credi
tors after he has been to dinner, be affa
ble, but rather indifferent as to whether 
he obliges you or not, and you will be 
pretty apt to succeed," 

GLEAirnros. 
The tobacco duty—Never be out of the 

weed. 
History never repeats. History evi

dently never voted. 
The aristocratic home for hash in Lon

don is Mincing lane. 
Tucson, Arizona, is building a $60,-

000 court-house. 
There are 2,024,009 acres devoted to 

wheat in California this year. 
The art of dyeing woolens was brought 

from Holland to England in 1608. 
The charity population of Richmond, 

Va., amounts to 15,000 white and color
ed. 

A young lady in Baltimore alludes to 
her family dentist as the "old plug-
ugly." 

The truly humane man is the idividu-
al who chloroforms an oyster before 
opening it. 

It isn't flattering to a man to be sum
moned on a breach of promise case as 
an expert. 

Why is the discovery of the north pole 
like an illicit whisky manufactory ? Be
cause it is a secret still. 

Pianists are not always a bejeweled 
set, but did 5 ou-ever see one who did 
not like to display his finger-ing? 

A man in Livingston county, New 
York, has bought and shipped over two 
tons of skunk skins this winter. 

The drought in southern California 
has sent many sheepmen into southern 
and western Texas, and a great many 
sheep have already arrived. 

The Shenandoah (Va.) Herald says 
that fat beef cattle are so scarce in that 
country that butchers and drovers have 
almost suspended business. 

In 1871 the revenue of the Suez Canal 
amounted to aoout $1,700,000; in 1881 
it had grown to more than $10,000,000. 

An experiment has been made between 
Melbourne and Albury which shows that 
ordinary telegraph wires will, for a dist
ance of 200 miles, serve to convey tele
phonic messages. 

In his experiments with the strength 
of insects, Plateau, the French natural
ist, has ascertained that in proportion to 
its size, a June-bug is as powerful as a 
locomotive. 

The indications are that there will be 
a good deal of prospecting the coming 
season alon<£ the Carson and Colorado 
railroad, in Nevada, for deposits of niter, 
borax, and the like. 

The balance of the loan for the inv 
proved sewerage system of Boston, 
amounting to $973,000 has been taken 
by the sinking fund commissioners for a 
term of twenty years, at 4 per cent, per 
annum. 

A nurseryman at Riverside has just 
planted twelve tons of peach pits and 2£ 
tons of apricot pits, and will have prob
ably the largest deciduous fruit nursery 
in Southern California. 

Women once had all their rights. 
The ancient Egyptian bridegroom took 
the name of his wife, instead of giving 
his name to her; and Egyptian sons, in
stead of being called after their fathers, 
were designated by the name of their 
mothers. 

Nine per cent, of the Yale graduates 
became clergymen, and quit ripping up 
sidewalks, stealing gates and heaving 
brick-bats through chamber windows. 
The other 91 per cent, go out into the 
world and whoop 'er up.—Detroit Free 
Press. 

A girl at Pekin, 111., was about to be 
married to a young sweetheart. A man 
in the neighborhood heard it, and told 
her mother that, as his wife was going 
to die soon, he would marry the girl him
self if she would wait. As he was rich, 
the bargain was made, and in 3 months 
the wedding took place. 

"Cham," the caricaturist, entertained 
views on vivisection which would have 
delighted Mr. Bergh. "I do not oppose 
vivisection," would he say; "on the con
trary, I fully realize its utility; but as 
our organs differ materially from those 
of dogs, why experiment on the inferior 
animals? Come, gentlemen, be logical, 
Vivisect one another!" 

At Last! 
The heather bloomed gayly along the 

roadside;* the hum of insects ana the 
voices of birds filled the summer air. 
By the brook that rippled merrily down 
the mountain side stood a young man, 
tapping impatiently with his cane a tiny 
foot that peeped out from beneath his 
checkered pants. Brushed carelessly 
away from his white forehead were two 
golden locks, and a No. 5 hat was perch
ed jauntily on the back of his head. 
"Will she never come?" he muttered, 
in a low, earnest tone; never come to 
hear the sweet words of love that aie 
waiting on my lips for her'" 

A fish rose to the surface of the brook, 
looked at the young man, and went 
away tired. "I will seek her," he said; 
but as he turned to go a pair of gleaming 
arms were thrown around his neck, ana 
two rosy lips were puckered up for a 
kiss. 

"So you have come at last'" he said, 
looking at her fondly. 

"Yes," replied the girl. "Birdie Mc-
Nulty never breaks a promise. I told 
mamma she would 1 ^ e to hang out her 
clothes herself to-day, although it near
ly broke my heart to leave her at such a 
time." 

"Great heavens!" said Roderigo to 
himself, "I had forgotten that it was 
Monday." 

Holmes's First Poem. 
"The first article of mine," said Dr. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, "that ever saw 
the light was a little poem of four stan
zas, entitled'James's Tree.' A little lad, 
son of the late Judge Dewey, of Massa
chusetts, stuck a willow twig into the 
ground of his father's garden, which took 
root after the manner of such twigs> and 
grew into a tree. 

"The boy lived long enough to call 
this tree his own, and to secure its pro
tection as such/and then he died. After 
his death I wrote the poem, and it was 
published in the Youth's Companion, a 
publication still prosperous. I was then 
seventeen years old, and that was forty 
years ago. I took the printed copy con
taining it from the post-office, peeped 
within, and then walked home on air. I 
shall probably never be so absorbingly 
happy as I was then. Earth has nothing 
like it—earth never had anything like it 
—for me. I have seen my work in type 
since then, until I have been tired of the 
sight of it, but I can never forget the 
great joy of that occasion. Smith Col
lege, in Northampton, now stands on 
the site of the old Dewey place, and 
when they cleared things away for the 
new buildings they found an old, gnarl
ed willow tree. On learning the history 
of the tree, and the nature of my own 
association with it, President Seeley had 
a book-rack, elegantly mounted, made 
of it, and sent it tome. Of course it was 
installed among my household goods." 
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